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Send Me a Rose from My Angel Mother's Grave.

SONG AND CHORUS.

Words by FRANK DUMONT.  
Andante.  
Music by W. S. MULLALY.

1 I've been thinking today, of the happy years ago, And the
2 I would give all this world, if it were mine to give, If my
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portray and a flow'r, Tokens bound to me by many sacred ties.
many acts of love, For my heart is calling, and it calls in vain.

picture is my mother's, and she sent it 'cross the sea, And a blessing to her wand'reng son she gave; And this little faded flower blossomed.
more to feel her kisses and her words of bright'est cheer, When she bid me hope, be patient, true, and brave; And I keep my little flower ever.

On the grassy mound, For they sent me a rose from mother's grave.
Near, where e'er I go, For it blossomed on my angel mother's grave.

Send Me a Rose, etc.
CHORUS.

When you kneel down in pray'r near the spot where she's laid, Remember this fav'-or that I crave; Oh! Take from the holy ground a blossom from the mound, And send me a rose from mother's grave.

When you kneel down in pray'r near the spot where she's laid, Remember this fav'-or that I crave; Oh! Take, yes, take a blossom from the mound, And send me a rose from mother's grave.